
Special and Local.
THURSDAY JUNE 28, 1883.

SPEC[AL NOTICE.- Business notices in
tWs Tocal ceimn-are inserteifat the rate ol
15cents per line each insertion.
Obitaaries, notices of meetings. communi-eaoti's relating topersonal hiterests. tributes

of respeet, &e., are charged as regular adver-
ats at $1 per square.

. Notices of administration, and other legalansdees, obituaries, tributes of respect and
notiees of meetings, as well as communica-
tias of a personal character must be paid
br in advance.
The subscription price of the HEXALD is

P200 for twelve months. $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and 25
eoetsfor one mouth, in advance. Names in
fiure will not be placed on the subscription
books until the cash or Its equivalent is paid.
9S?All communications relating to per-

soasl interests will be Inserted at regular
advertising rates, one dollar per square, cash

a in advance;

THE NEWBERRY HERALD
HAS

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
IN

TOWN, CONTY and STATE.

This paper may be found on file at Geo.P.
Rowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
rean (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.
Mr. L. S. Bowers, postmaster, atProsperity,

is our authorized agent at that place.
IxDEx To NEw ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Dry Goods.-B. H. Cline & Co.
Demorallzation.-D. C. Flynn.
Ordinance.-Town Council.
Boarding Hoose.-C. M. Pace.P,Something Useful.-HERALD Book Store.
Pensions.-Edson & Co.
Something Pretty.-HrAur.D Book Store.
Notice.-T.,E. Pool.
Business College.-W. R. Smith.p._Book Store lioo.-Hasi.D Book Store.

Keep cool! How? Why, qo to
Wright and J. W. Coppock's an(t get
one or more of their white or colored
Vests. They are so cheap.
A lot of fine lamps saved-from the

fire wiil be sold at astonishingly low
prices.

tf L. A. EAST.

Liens of the following kinds for sale
at the HERALD office:

Agricultural Liens with Mortgage.
Landholders' Liens.
Planters' Special Contract. tf

Summer Fruit.
June apples red are nice.

Just like a maiden's cheek,
Whereon the roses tints,

Are painted gently, meek,
But prettier and better than all,
Is Norman's harmless Cordial.

Work given out. On receipt of your
address-we will make an offer by which
ou can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your

home. Men, women, boys or girls can
do it. H. C. WILKINSON & CO.,195
and 197 Fulton Street, New York.
May 10 2 m

Attention, Young Men.

We refer you to the advertisement
the renowned Commercial Collegeei Kentucky University, situated in

he beautiful, historical and society-
renowned city, Lexington, Ky. Write
ior circulars to its President, W. R.
Smith, Lexington, Ky. It.

r Jas. Singleton, when his father's
health failed him, though only 14 years
of age went to work like a man, and
in spite of opposition kept steadily on,
:and Is now gain'n ground. He is not
yet of age, bqt rpes the publie will
give him the encouragement which en-
ergy and fair dealing merit, It.

A Factory Town.
Old man Watkins of Piedmont, S.

C., says Norman's Neutralizing Cordial
beats anything he ever heard .of. He
came near making a speech on the
wonderful cure two 25 cen.ts bottles
made on his baby. He says the mere
sight of thait baby would convince the
most doubtfuli as to the efficacy of Nor-
man's Cordial.

0. U. T. Out.
Mr. B. H. Cline is out this morning,

but not in pocket nor in goods, but out
in one of his characteristic advertise-
snents, and lhe hangs it on the "outer
svalls" through the Newberry HERALD.
Jt is needless for us to advise the pusb-
lie to give heed to what he says. His
reputation as a merchant is suficeient
guarautee in the premises.
The Carnival.

-This evening, Thursday, the young
gentlemen composing the Skating
Eink will repeat their beautiful Carni-
val, which a short time ago afforded
such plea.sure. New features will
be introduced on this occasion, and all
anticipate a splendid festival, a litting
wind lap of Commencement week.
Attend the Carnival. Admission only
25teuts.
Demoralized.
This is the startling caption of the

?card of Mr. D. C. Flynin in this week.
3 That he is not demoralized, or his right
4 -and left bowers, Messrs. Kelly and

Purcell, we feel assured1. We rather

think it is a demoralization in the prices
of his goods, which he proposes to sell
for the balance of the summer season
at rock bottom figures rather than
carry them over. Flynn takes the

-cake.

GLENN SPRINGS,
DEEP ROCK,

AND

Saatopa eyser Spring Water
On Draught and in their native purity,
at

PELHAM'S DRUG STORE.
Fifty-three Years Old.
Our correspondent at Pom a r ila
es:

*-e before us a piece of Lye Soap
,Aunt Betsey.Sligh, relict of

* apt. Philip Shigh, in the yearfis nice and white, and just
* and eff'ectual as if made re-

She has several pounds made
-same time, in the same state of

* ation. We have a this sam-
-'Col. A. P. Butler, Commission-

'culture to be placed on Ex-
'on in the agricultural hall.

WilYou Go
IZ ou leave Newberry this sum-

haps you have not made up
'~,and in that event we will
o(to HendersonviP1e if you
nut of comfort and en-

h emoney you spend. Mr.
-Je of the cleverest and
Adas well as largest

ivniids in the old North State
jio the public the Judson
ding as a Hotel, and we

vho go to flendersonville to
We speak by the book, having
with him. His wife is one of

verest ladies we know, and will
yncomfortable. See card.

CLOSING. EXERCISES OF TH
Newberry Female Academy.

House was thronged. by an immeni
crowd of all ages, classes and descril
tions to witness the clo,ingexhibitio
of this deservedly popular school, (tl,
first show of the season.)
The sight of so many maidens,,frot

six to sweet sixteen, all crowded upo
the stage at once, was well wort
crowding to see.
Prof. Pifer understands exactly ho,

to please and interest the Newberr
public. The humorous and the seriou
were so well blended that throughoti
the entire programme consisting c

essays, recitations, readings, music
vocal and instrumental, and calisthen
ics, the attention of the audience neve
flagged.
The exercises were opened witi

prayer by the Rev. Luther Broaddu
then followed the regular

PROGRAMME.
PART I.

Grand Galop de Concert (Duo Piano).-
Misses Duncan.
EssiY-Whitewa,h.-Miss Sallie Wright
Recitation.-Tbree Little Masbrooms.
Neuer Fruling (New Spring) Solo Piano.-

Miss Talu Clark.
Reading.-Miss Kittie Mazyck.
Recitation.-Grace McH. Jones.
The Summer Birds (Solo Vocal).-Mis

Ella Duncan.
PART 11.

Dialogue.-Alma Chapman and Bessie Kin
ard.
Recitation.-Annie Bynum.
The Maiden's Prayer (Morceau de Salon).-

"essie Wheeler.
EssAy.-The Lost Pleiad-Miss Bessli

Reese P~etkins
Nearer My God to Thee (Fantasie de Con

cert).-Miss Ella Duncan.
Reading.-Laura Blease.
Careless Elegance (Solo Piano) -Mis:

Leah Foot.
Reading.-Mallie Wheeler
Recitation.-Eleven Little Girls.
ScLubert's Serenade (Duo Vocal).-Misse:

Dun .

Calisthenic Exercise.
While every separate performanc

won hearty applause and the whoh
was replete with interest, the essays o:
Miss Sallie Wright and Miss Bessik
Reese Perkins, read by the young
ladies themselves, deserve special no.
tice and commendation. Miss W. treat.
ed the subject "Whitwash" in a wai
altogether new and striking. Many of
her ideas were pleasantly piquant an(
pointedly practical. The young lady
thinks for herself. Sorry we couldn'l
hear her more distinctly. The essay
by Miss P. was well written, well read,
and quite suggestive. Her subject was
"The Lost Pleiad." Her question
as to the mysterious wandering of
Electro, the lost star, put us to think-
ing.
At the close of the literary part oi

the programme and while the stagt
was being prepared for the CALISTHE
NiC ExEcIsE, Prof. Pifer made a few
remarks in regard to the school. HE
stated that during the past year hc
has enrolled ninety-seven (97) pupils
and that up to within the last mo:itl]
the average attendance had been about
seventy-five (75). This is a good show-
ing for the Professor and his excellent
assistant:. During the balance of thi:
interim, Miss Sudie Mazyck enter.
tained the audience very pleasantly by
reading an essay on "Lady Jane Gray.'
Then came on the Calisthenic class

in uniforms of pale blue and pale pink.
making a most striking array. 'Thi
class has been under the instruction
of Miss Gussie L. Hood, and their per-
feet drill reflects much credit
upon their effient instructress.
The endless variety of movements.
the involutions and evolutioin
of the mazy marches, and all in p)erfect
time were indeed wonderfni and be.
wildering. What can not be accom-
plished by drill! This was the last
performance of the evening and was
unanimously pronounced the best. Ii
needeCd no ap)ology.
The behavior of the *idience -was

only exceeded by their good looks. and
the ever-present small b)oy specially
deserves a vote of thanks.
Prof. Pifer announcedl that Miss

Bessie Reese Perkins had finished th(
course of study laid diownt in the Aca-
demy and that lhe would givec her t
certiticate to that effect.
The next session of this excelleni

institution of learning will begini Sep.
temnber 19th, 1883. Inuch success t<
the Academy and its teachers atn
pupils, one and all. - 11I.
Exhibition of Preparatory Depart.
ment.
The exhibition of the Preparatorl

Department of Newberry College was'
held in the Opera House last Saturday
evening. This is always one of the
most interesting featuires of the clos
ing exercises of the college, for the
boys are naturally regarded with es
pecial favor. The audience was larg<
and enthusiastic, and the speakern
were greeted with rounds of applause-
and sweet scented flowers. The en-
tertainment consisted of some twentl
speeches, which were short, and fur
nished so great variety th:. the in-
terest of the occasion continued un.
abated till the end.
Many of the young orators had nev

er appeared in the glare of the foot,
lights , some of them were mere scraps
of boys, whose appearance caused oni
almost involuntarialy to mutter, ii
advance,
"You'd scarce expect one of my age
To speak in public on the stage."

There were boys of many sizes, an<
they showed different degrees of tast4
ln selceting their extracts, as well a
different degres of excellence in de
livering them. This multitude 0:
speakers furnished not one failure
but some of them did remarkably well
We think, however, that it is.niot bes
to make special mention of those wh<
were nmost successful-some of then
had won applause on formeroccasionis
After the speaking a medal, award

ed by the teachers,. for general excel
lence in deportment and classetandl
ing, was presented to Zack Wi ight, b3
G. G. Sale, Esq., with a short and ap
propriate presentation address. Zack
it will be remembered, chamnpionet
the steam engine, in a (debate, 0om
year ago, and was applauded to thi
echo. Taken altogether, the exhibi
tion was a success, and the parent:
and teachers of the boys should fee
gratitied. This department has beei
under the administration of Profs
Bittle and Werber, during the tern
just closed, who have done thorough
work, in a quiet and unostentation

The exercises on Satmiday nigh
were interspersed with a variety 0
excellent music-piano, violin, and eor
net-and the audience went home ii
a perfectly good humor.

PURE VIRGINIA
CL.ARET,

50c. Bottle.
This is pronounced of thegreatest es

cellence by Connoisseurs. This is fine
than the French clarets and cheaper
for sale at

Pelham's Drug Store
There is no use in talking, bu

Wright & J. W. Coppock can take th
rag off the bush in white and colore
Vests.

E Personal.
Dr. McIntosh returned from Glen

last week. imuch improved in health.
Mr. P. A. Clark has gone to Glenn

spring for his health.
e Dr. Bruce and family, we are gl:

to see, have moved back to Newberr;
Miss Lillie Allen is visiting her si

a ter at Anderson.
li

Miss 3jattie Wicker and her mothe
of Montezuma, Ga., are visiting the
relatives in Newberry S. C.

S Col. R. L. McCaughrin's family ai
t spending some time with Dr. Bark
f dale's family at Laurens.

' Miss Lou Strong of Charleston can
r up on Monday on a visit to her relalit

the Senior of the HERALD.
The Rev. R. D. Smart and fi:nil

left yesterday for Hendersonville, 1
C., where they will spend some ti.ie.
Mrs Dyatt Aiken returned how

yesterday after spending a we--k wit
her daughter Mrs. Smart.
We w,,e pleased to see Co!. Tho4

W. Holloway in town, who paid us
flying visit.
The many friends of 'Maj. II. A

Meetze, of Lexington, were pleased t
see him at commencement.

Mr. L. W. Floyd. returned to Nen
berry last week, and is doing wel;
His wound has given him little troublc
Among the fair visitors to Newberr

tihs week are Misses C. L. Tretulan
and Sula Abney, of Columbia, an
Miss 3famie Meetze, of Lexington.
The Rev. Peschau was called awa

from Newberry, Monday, by a ine
sage annourcing the death of a men
her of his congregation.
An Interesting Letter.
SALUDA MILLS. NEWBERRY CO.
Messrs. Editors:-I see in your issu

of the 14th a very interesting an
complimentary article concerning th,
High School and town of Prosperity
and the lower section of the county
which article ought to be replied to b;
this section in the highest terms ani
compliments to your eexcellent paper
You have always been ready to publisi
any article from our section, and yoi
have encouraged us in our enterprise:
and our principal vocation, farming.
We believe in home-made corn

wheat, and oats; we believe in mann
facturing our own cottou, and conumn
ing our own produce so as to build ul
our farmers and other citizens. W<
should manufacture our cotton to make
it as profitable as possible, and buil<
up our cities and towns. To make on
country prosperous, we must increas<
the productiveness of our soil to it,
greatest capacity, we must encourag
and patronize the manufactures of ou:
own country so as to make them valu
able. We mast make labor honorabli
and proittable, and make good whole
some laws. Then will capital anm
skilled labor come to our State; them
will our schools and colleges flourish
then will our churches and mission;
succeed, and your subscription list bi
doubled. If we will pursue this polic
for ten years we will be astonished a
our success; it is our produce an
patronage that have made Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island and othe
places, what they are.
The site of the old Saluda Mills i

situated three-fourths of a mile aboy
MeNary's Ferry. Here is a never
failing water-power, suflicien t to rm
machinery to almost any extent,i
properly :1pplied.
Our section is now visited with

severe drouth; andl some of our bes
river bottom is not ypt planted, it be
ing too hard and dry I have resorte<
to this *plan: I took some of my dia
mond pointed steel plows and trimme
off the right hand corner, making sidi
or twister plows of thenm.- I then rai
two furrowvs in one, right where thm
old1 corn stalks stood, as deep as
could. 1 then dropped the seed, oni
hill of corn and one of peas. Wha
I planted eight or ten days ago, is comn
ing up pretty well. By pursuing thi
plan, if the latter rains soon set ini,
good crop of late corn can be made.

J. H. B.

SLIMER 8EA80IN8.
PURE LIME FRUI'I

JUIGE,
Useful as cooling beverage durn
summer months. Recommended b'
the highest authorities where acids ar
needed.

At Pelhan's.

Action of the College Trustees.

The trustees met on Tuesday an
Wednesday, but we have space for on
ly the most important matters tranm
acted.
The following officers were elected
'.A. Sligh, President, Y. J. Pope

Vice-President, H. S. Wingard, Sey,
D. B. Wheeler, Treas. Geo. B. Crc
mer was elected a member of thm
board, to fill the vacancy caused b;
the death of Mr. Huffman.
Statutes were adopted for tihe col

lege.
Letters of resignation were receive

from President Holland, Prof. Wele
and Prof. Rahn. The board dlecline
to accept the resignmations of Pres
Holland and Prof. Welch. That c
Prof. Hahn wvas accepted, and the fol
lowing resolutions adopted :
Whereas Prof. S. S. Rahn has tendered h!

resignation as Professor of the chair
Greek and Modern Languages ini the Neii
berry College, in order that he might accei
the pastorate of the English Lutheran Chute!
Augusta Georgia: And whereas, the Board<
Trustees of the Newberry College are at
willing to part with Prof. Rahn withot
giving an expression to their higher regar
for his Christian character, sound schola1
ship, and social excellence. Be it therefo
resolved.

1. That the Board of Trustees of the Nes
bQrry College accept with keen regret t
resignation of the professorship so long an
so worthily filled by Prof. Rahn. becauw
thereby this Board loses a most compet
instructor and a Christian gentleman of rai
courtesy and social worth.

2. That we desire that Prof. Rahn will ca:
ry with him in his voluntary withdraws
from our service our earnest assurance of td
entire confidence of this Board in his abilit
and fidelity as a professor, and or our bei
wishes in his new field of labor.3. That a copy of these resolutions I
transmitted to Prof. Rahn by the Secretar
of this Board, and that the same be publisi
ed in the Lutheran Visitor and the Newbert
papers,

C Appropriate resolutions were adop1

ed touching the dleathi of Capt. J. 3
Huffman.

It was decided that the Preparator
Department be placed under the car
of an experienced Principal, who, wvit
an assistant, shall receive all the it
come therefrom, excepting half of th
tuition of the Senior Prep)aratory,
-Sub-Collegiate class, and the incidem
tal fees. This plan will insure a goc

- preparatory school.
r The matter of co-education was r<

,lported upon-in a majority report i
favor and a minority report against-
and referred to Synod. Th'e usu:
medals will be given.
The board met this nmorning,gt

t elect professors to till vacancies ' 1

e faceulty, and to elect a financeeae
I The results will be anne ,:d her

after.

K ap

SE,CRETARY'S OFFICE OF THE

' SOUTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL SOCIETY, AND

STATE GRANGE.
TrIos. W. HOLLOWAY, Secretary,

d POMARIA, NEWBERRY CO., S. C., I
June 22, 1883. 1

The seventh annual joint summer
muetin- of the above organizations
will beleld in the town of Marion on
the 25th July. proximo.
County Agricultural :ocieties, Farm-

ers' Clubs, Pomona and Subordinate
-e Granges and all interested in Agri-

culture and Mechanics are earnestly
invited to attend said ineeting and
participate in the (liscussion of essays

e to be read and subjects that will be
e presented at the time for consideration.

While these meetings are held under
y the auspices of the two organizations

any citizen not a member of either is
])rivileged to participate in the discus-
sions and the proposal of subjects.e Those who expect to attend the
bmeeting are requested to notify J. G.
Blue. Esq.. Marion, Chairman of the
Committe- on Entertainment, that

a homes may be provided for them.
Please do this at an early day.
The tr-ins as now run, arrive and

leave Columbia as follows:
'aS. C. R. R. arrives - 11.28 a. m.,10.00 p. in.
C. & G. R. R. arrives - 6 30 p. m.
C. C. & A. R. R. arrives from Augusta, 11.26

a. in., 10.25 p. in.
C. C. & A. it. R. arrives from %harlotte G 30

p. in.. 10. 2 a. M.
w. C. & A. It. R. leaves Columbia 10.00 p.'m.

" Charleston 8.30 p. m.
-'Florence 1.52 a. m.

" arrives at Marion 2 41 a. in.1The rates of passage on the above
roads will be four cents per mile for
the round trip. The S. C. R. R. re-
quires to be notified as to the nalnes of
dl(legates and the points where they
take the trains.

Various and all About.
This haus been commencement week.
Visitors comlenced coming in before

it commenced.
A cow on Mr. Walter Barre's place

has twin calves, a bull and a heifer,
that are large and healthy.
Mr. J. D. Senn has decorated our

desk with quite a number of cotton
blooms.
We haven't heard anybody com-

plaining of dry weather, for the last
three or four days.

Every man in Newberry is invited
by Wright & J. W. Copnock to don one
of their elegant white or colored Vests.
A very heavy, washing rain fell in

the lower part of the County, Monday.ievening.
If commencement had coie earlier,

do you suppose the drouth would have
continued so long?
Last Saturday the Thomason Bros.

sold $35 worth of parasols. Verily
the "sun do" shine.
Go no further than to Wright & J.

W. Coppock's foa white and colored
. Marseilles and (luck Vests. Cheap.

The loser of a breast-pin, gold and
cpral, can obtain the same by calling
and paying for this notice. It.
Wright & J. W. Coppock have in

store the nobbiest lot of cheap Vests
ever seen, in white and colored Marseil-
les, and white and colored duck.
Mr. Thos. F. Harmon placed on our

table, Tuesday, a fine stalk of cotton.
-It contained two blossoms, and about
twelve shapes.'
We hope the rains that visited town

extended far e nough to mellow the
clods in the 1;ottoms of our Saluda

-Mill's correspondent.
We take pleasure in recording a

- shower of rain Thursday night and
I another Friday afternoon, and a better
3 oue Monday an I Tuesday niight.

Mr. Geo. M Whirter says we will
have plenty of rain from now on till
September next. If this proves true
it is advised th::t farmers plant largely
of corn.

The young people indulged in a
t pleasant "hop'' at the Newberry Ho-

tel, after the speaking Tuesday night.
The ball cost::nes added greatly to
thme attractiveniess of Col. Aiken's au-
dience.
We have given much of our space

I this week, to our schools. They de-
serve considlerationI, and, besides, very
little of general interest has occurred
ill our State, for a week or more.

Dr. Steck's sermon before the grad-
uating class of the WValhalla Female
College,jwon the very highest com-
mendation. He maintained the prop-
osition "that the mental force of the
female, is equal to that of the male."

SThe fire company failed to meet last. Friday night. About ten members
. collected at the Opera House door, but

the foreman and the committee on
.constitution being absent, they ad-
journed subject to call of the Town

'Council.
- A gentleman living a short distance

from towni is the owner of a cow, a
r calf and a sow that have formed a rath-

er curious alliance. The sow sucks
- the cow, and, 0on the principle that fair

exchange is no robbery, she furnishes
I nourishment to the calf.

The good wife of a subscriber to the
SHERALD says that some unregenerate
thief always hooks the HERALD from
her husband's store, so that she never

- $ts to see it. She wants us to stop
the theft. We cani only ask that this

sevil practice be abandoned.
.Last Thursday a four year old daugh-

t ter of Fayette Williams accidentally
,fell into his spring and came very near
fbeing drowned. She was rescued by
-her little brother of about eight years,
Swho, with remarkable presence of
.mind, seized her clothing and with

e difficulty drew her~from the water.

Mr. J. N. Martin has a two acre
patch of corn now in tassel which looks
as well as anybody's corn, and a great

e deal better than others. He says that

t it has had but one ploughing, but has
e received a light harrowing once a week.
Do not say that corn cannot be raised.
"There is more in the man than in the

Sland."
Newberry Lodge No. 355 will cele-~t brate tbe tenth anniversary of the ins-

titution of the Knights of Honor, at
e their Hall on Friday night, June 29th,
Sexercises commencing at 8.30. The
committee of arrangements, Messrs.
Geo. S. Mower, Thos. S. Moorman, M.
A. Carlisle, Junius E. Chapman, and
Jas. Packer, have our thanks for an
invitation to attend(.

y We acknowledge receipt of the Pre-

e mium List of the South Carolina Agri-

hi cultural and Mechanical Society for

i.
the Fifteenth Annual Fair, to be held

e in Columbia, in November, beginning
r on Tuesday the 13th and eliding Fri-
t-. day the 16th. For -this courtesy we

d thank Col. T. W. Holloway, the effi-
cient Secretary.
3We acknowledge receipt of the Amer-

ni ican Agriculturist for July. It is a

- spendid number and should be in the
il hands of every farmer in the land.

-- The present paper contains much of
.# interest to the publie generally, and

Ie we heartily commend it as one of the

t. best we receive. Published by Orange

P- Judd Co., N. Y., at $1.50 per year, club.

bed with the HERAL.n at E3.

Physicians use Shriner's Indian
Vermifuge in their practice and pro-
nounce it a first-class article. A trial
will conviwce the most skeptical of its
intrinsic merit.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

The Ashley Phosphate Company of
Charleston has sent us a pamphlet
copy entitled "Floats." orPure Ground
Phosphate Rock : How Produced. Its
value as a fertilizer, especially as com-
pared to Ash Element and Acid Phos-
phate, &c., &c., written by Dr. F. L.
Fro=t, of Charleston. It is a valuable
and exceedingly interesting pamph-
let to the farmer and all interested in
the products of the soil.

PURE SODA (LIGmTF[LI
WATER,

Flavored with fresh syrups made
from
FRUIT JUICES,

at
PELHAM'S DRUC STORE.
There is nothing so healthful nor re-

fined as a glass of sparkling Soda
Water made as we furnish it.

If you want a nice fitting white or
colored Marseilles or duck Vest, go to
Wright & J. W. Coppock's. They
have the boss Vest in quality and price.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY C. H., S. C., June 23. 1883

List of advertised letters for week ending
June 23,1883:
Brown, Palma Jones, Roht P
Berry, Frank McSham, Berry
Counts, A C Neal, Miss Anna
Cannon, J P Roberson, Hamilton
Fair, James Scott. Roy
Johnston, Sallie (2) Saber, Henry
Johnston, R G Smith, J H

Parties calling for letters will please say
i! advertised R. W BOONE. P. M.

Music Teachers and Scholars
And all who are interested in music, there

is no cheaper or better medium through
which to keep posted about what is going on
in the musical world than Ludden & Bates'
new 'nonthl_y Magazine, HOME, SWEET
HoMx. The subscription price is 50 cents
per year, and every subscriber gets a copy of
Premium Album No. 1, containing six bean-
tiful songs and six floe pieces of instrumental
music (32 pages of music); over S4 worth of
sheet music. The Magazine, each month, is
filled with interesting reading matter, notices
of new and popular publications in sheet
music and music books, and zeneral valu-
able, musical information. Every teacher
will find it to their interest to send their
names for a fiec specimen copy, to the pub-
lishers, Messrs. Ludden & Bates, Savannah,
Georgia.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
The number for July abounds with most

interesting and instructive reading. "The
Longest Span in the World," by A V. Ab-
bott, has fourteen illustrations of the Brook-
lyn Bridge, of thich full details are giveu.
Cornelius Mathews contributes "The Poet
of Home-John Howard Payne"; this i:um-
her also contains an unpublished story and
poem by Payne. There is a sketch of "As-
sam," the great Tea Country of India; an
article by Mrs. V. T. Polk, "San Antonio
and its Old Missions"; one by Marc Vallette,
of peculiar interest,-with illustrations of the
"Strange Funeral Rites" in different coun-
tries. There are stories and sketches by Os-
canyan, N. Robinson, etc.; sever.l charm-
ing poems, and a miscellany of a varied and
pleasing character. The great serial "The
Beautiful Countess of Clairville" is continu-
ed. "WINTEr QUARTERS" is the title of the
colored frontispiece. Twenty-five cents a

copy, $3 a year, postpaid. Address, Mrs.
Frank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55 and 57 Park
Place, New York.

Where Wml You Go?
A taking and timely book has just been is-

sued by the National News Bureau, of Wash-
ington, D. C., entitled "Our American Re-
sorts; Where to Go and Hd6w to Get There."
It is well written, being edited by the author
of our Washington Letters, handsomely
printed, and profusely and elegantly illustrat-
ed. There is a chapter on Washington, with
views of the public buildings; and chapters
on the Yellowstone National Park, Colorado
and California and their scenery; the Cat-
skill, Allegheny and White Mount.ains, all
beautifully illustrated, and each, taken sepa-
rately. worth the price of the book. In ad-
dition to these it contains articles on the Lakes
and Rivers of our country, the Luray Caves,
the Mineral St,rings, the Thousand Islands,
the leading Seashore Resorts, and the Health
Resorts of the South. The wonder is how a
book gotten up in such style can be sold for
the low price at which it is offered-5O cents
in paper and $1.00 in handsome cloth. It
can be had of newsdealers generally, or will
be sent postpaid by the publishers on receipt
of price. ___ ____

Have You Asked Your Physician
About It?

"Yes." Well, what does he say ? "That
it is only another of the thousand-and-one
medical humnbugs." Is he helping you?
"No" Losing ground steadily? "I'm
afraid so." Not as well this year as last?
Then take a friend's advice and write to Drs.
Starkey & Palen, of 1109 Girard Street,
Philadelphia, giving them a plain statement
of your case. Ask them if they have ever
treated a similar case with their Compound
Oxygen, and if. in their judgment, there is
hope of your deriving any real and perman-
ent benefit from its use. Ask them also to
send you a report of some cases like yours
which they have treated successfully. All
this will cost you nothing, As THESE PHYSI-
CIANs MAKE NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTA-
TIONS. If the evidence they furnish is not
satisfactory, then the matter can end, but if
they should put you in possession of facts
and evidence going to show that thousands
of persons suffering from chronic diseases
far worse, it may be, than yours, have been
restored to comparative good health during
the past thirteen years by the use of Com-
pound Oxygen, the tridling effort of writing
may prove the means whereby you will find
a permanent relief from suffering, for which
you will never cease to be profoundly thank-
ful.

If, however, you arc not ready to consult
them at present, drop a postal card and ask
them to send you their Treatise on Com-
pound Oxygen. The information in regard
to their now Treatment which you will gain
from this Treatise will enable you to juge
of the chances In your favor which it ofrs.
June 4, 23-2t.

Alicock's Porous Plaster
Cures Where Other Plasters

Fail Even to Relieve.
Take no other or you 'will be disappointed. In-
sistonhaving

Allcock's..
PHILA., 306 NozrH THn ST.,

February 1, 1883.
I have been using ALLCOCK's PonoUs

PLASTERs for a number of years and always
with marked benefit. I have been much
troubled with Muscular Rheumatism; have
been treated by five of our best physicians
without receiving any relief whatever. I
then used ALLcocK's PLasTER on the parts
affected and I can assure you the pain haq
almost entirely left me. I ean recommend
them to every one as the best plaster made.
I have tried other kinds but found them
worthless. B. F. GALLAGHER.

WEAK KI DNEYS CURED.
CoNTOOCOOK, N. H.,

March 3, 1880.
I have been greatly-troubled with Rheuma-

tism and Weak Kidneys. I was advised to
try ALLCOCK'S Ponous PLASTERs (had used
two other kinds of so-called Porous Plasters,
which did me no good), but one of yours has
worked like a charm, giving me complete re-
lief, and I have not been troubled with
Rheumattsma and Kidney Complaint since
using them, and I consider myself cured.

EDWARD D. BURNHIAM.
apr 3, 14-3m eow.

On the 21st the Democratic State
Convention of Ohio, nominated
Judge Hoodly for Governor, and
Jno. G. War~wick for Lieutenant.
Govenne

DRIVEN MAD BY A GHOST.

A WOMAN'S LEAP THROUGH A WIN-

DOW.

Young Moore and His Mother Bee The Face
of the Dead Father and Husband-Three
PersonsMade Mad by One light's Ex-

perience.

SYNDERTOWN, June 19.-Last
night Mrs. Moore, a widow, who
lives with her young son in an old
dilapidated house at Brush Valley,
near here, was startled by hearing a

shriek, followed by agonizing yells,
in the room next to hers, occupied
by her son, a youth about sixteen
years of age. In a fright she ran
into the room and found ths boy al-
most dead with fear and trembling
in every limb. She quieted his
fears and questioned him, and after
considerable delay he told her that
about twelve o'clock, while listening
to the furiously raging storm, he
was startled by seeing through the
dim light of a lamp which burned
in the room a man raising the
window. Almost paralyzed with
fear he sat up in bed, unable to
move, until by the aid of a vivid
flash of lightning he perceived the
features of the man to be those of
his father, who was killed in the
mines five years ago. With the
shriek that had so startled his
mother he sank on the bed and the
intruder fled hastily.

THE MOTHER SEES THE FACE.

When the mother had heard his
story she turned her gaze toward
the winaow and beheld the identi-
cal face pressed against the pane.
With a terrific yell she sprang to
the window, and raising the sash
jumped through, striking the ground,
twenty-five feet below, with terrific
force and injuring herself fatally.
The shrieks and moans ofthe young
Moore brought a few neighbors to
the spot, and they carried the limp
body of the woman into the house
and after a few. hours' labor suc-
ceeded in bringing her to sensibility.
As soon as she fixed her eyes on
her son she burst into a violent fit of
laughter, in .which the son jofned
and which lasted until both fell to
the floor exhausted. - On the part of
young Moore the fit of laughter was
then followed by violent spasmodic
attacks. He foamed at the mouth,
barked like a dog and made vicious
snaps at those who attempted to
quiet him.

0 MADNESS EPIDEMIC.

A young farmer named Herrick
went up to him and, while attempt-
ing to quiet him, caught hold of his
hand. No sooner had he done so
than he too was seized with fear-
ful spasms and writhed on the floor
in intense agony, exhibiting the
peculiar symptoms manifested by
the others. The few other neigh-
bors who had come to the scene
were so badly scared as to be of
little assistance, and they fled pre-
cipitately, leaving the three maniacs
alone in the rooms. Mrs. Moore
was stark raving mad and soon the
two young men were busy at work
demolishing the furniture and strik-
ing one another. One of the wo-
men who had at first rushed to the
scene ran home and returned with
her father, an old army sergeant
named Billheimer, who ran into the
room and. grasping Herrick, threw
him to the floor and, putting his
foot upon his breast, bound him with
bed ropes. He then secured young
Moore in a like manner. Mrs.
Moore was bleeding from the wound
received from falling out of the
window and lay on the floor insen-
sible. Lifting her in his arms Bill-
heimer carried the woman to the
open air, the storm having ceased.
A PHYSICIAN IN ATTENDANCE.

One of the neighbors had mount-
ed a horse about one hour before
and ridden at full speed across the
rough country road in search of a
doctor. After a long search he
found one and brought him to the
stricken family.. The young man
Herrick was taken home by his
father in the morning and another
physician attended him. No hope
is entertained of Mrs. Moore's re-
covery, Her son was unusually
violent this morning and could
scrcely be held by four men. The
case has occasioned much excite-
ment among the farmers through-
out the neighborhood. Mrs. Moore's
husband was killed in the mining
region five years ago. She and her
son are practical, steady people.
Young Herrick is not so violent,
but arrangements are being made
for his removal to an asylum. Mrs.
Moore was in a sinking condition
this evening, and she will hardly
live until morning.
RICHMOND, June 26.-Gen. James

Conner, who had been ill here for
three weeks, died here this after-
noon at 2.20, at the house of John
Enders, Esq., his father-in-law. 11
is thought that the campaign of
1876 severely taxed his health.
Certainly from that time till his
death he was never entirely well.

In South Carolina, the number of
farms in 1870 was 51,880, and in
1880, 93,864. This increase is en-
couraging.

It is said that the Republicans
have discarded Gen. Chalmers, the
white renegade who undertook to
Mahoneize Mississippi.

Last Saturday evening a panic oc
curred in Victoria Hall, London,
and 186 children under the age of
twelve were fatally crushed.

Ninety-three thousand acres of
land were planted with timber in
Kansas last year.

Uncle -Sammy Tilden is said to
be in good health and fine spirits,
but without political aspirations.

.Mr. Jesse Lay, of Oconee, has
truckr a vein nf gold in his land.

.MacMiner'

T11 MIfi FIT-T IGINS, FEEDERS
s

Admitted by all public ginners who]
ing Heads in the ends of the cotton b
roll or choking. It makes as good sa
fectly clean and does the work rapidl
Every Gin Feeder and Condenser i

every respect or no pay. We use not
struction and employ none but the ve

import our own saw steel and iron fo
Every gin thoroughly tested before

S. C., are our agents, and will sell yo
Write to or zee them before placint

>DJ

june 5, 23-3m. -

1883. SPRING 188:
AND

SUMMER STOCK
OF NEW AND ELEGANT

CLOTH ING
AND

DE1TS' AND YOUTHS'

FURNI8HING GOODS
ll of which were bought at loweE
prices for Cash, and therefore can b

;old at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

#IGHT & iW. CtrOCI
Will Not Be Undersold,

Lmd they therefore cordially invite an;tnd every man who needs anything i1
heir line from a pair of

Shoes up to a Hat,
neluding Sock', Drawers, Under an<
)vetshirts, Collars, Pants, Vests
oats, to call at their store in

Mollohon Row
;o be convinced of what they say.

Call early and call late
All you may want relate,
Ask for Clothing, Hats or Shoes,
Or anything else you choose
And you shall have it from

WVRIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK
Mar. 28, 13-ti

[mporantNotice
Buying and selling for

CASH
~

ONLY
I am enabled to offer to the public

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN

BRANDIES,
DI(GA8 AND TOBAU(0O
LISO the finest and best French Brandies
he celebrated

BAKER RYE
~or family use. at prices which defy

COMPETITION.

POR1TNER'S TIVOLI BEEI
~or family use, one dozen Pint Bottle
t $1.00
All orders will receive prompt atter
ion. With thanks for former patror
ige to this house, I respectfully solici
ucontinuance of the same.

0. KLETTNER,
Under Newberry Opera House.

june 11, 24-7mos.

Sampson Pope, K. D.,
PIIYSICIAN AND 8RGEO5

Office-Opera House,
YEWBERR Y, S. U.
In addition to a general practice pay

especial attention to the treatment<
diseases of Females, and Chronic di
cases of all kinds including diseases
the Respiratory and Circulatory Sy
tems-of the Bowels, Kidneys, Bladde
Rectum, Liver, Stomach, Eye, En
Nose and Throat, of the Nervous Sy
tern and Cancerous Sores and Ulcer
Correspondence solicited.
April 2, 14-ly.

J. K. P. GOGGANqS. D. 0. BERE1

GOGGANS & HERBERT,
Attorneys-at-La'ii

NEWBERRY, S. C.

"Strict Attention to Business."
Nov. 2, 4-ly.

A LIVE FLORID)
PAPER.

The Ocala Banner-Lacon,
Published at Ocala, Florida, eve
Saturday. The neatest and spicid
journal in the Land of Flowers, fiurnis
ing all necessary information abc
the State by a regular corps of ec
respondents. Price $2.00 per ye:
81.00 for six months. Specimen cop
sent free to any address. Address

T. W. HARRIS, Manager,
ne 1A, 9r.

F, Engisses, etc.

IVOII DAD CUTTI

AND CONDENSERS
iave used them to oethe best. The revoDx of these gins prevent its breaking the
mnple as can be made, gins the per- -

y. ~
guaranteed to give perfeet, satisfaetioni

hing but the very best material in its con-
ry best mechanics to do the work. We
r shafting, and it is the best we can get.
shipped. Messrs. Aull Bros.. Newberry,
u one at Factory prices.
your order.

NIEL PRATT GIN CO.,
Prattville, Ala

-TRADE-

NORMAN'S
$UTRAL,Z,NC
CORDIAL,.

.-.MARK-

achadBwl whetheInchildlrencer addR
Itis c...a0 tothe Stoach wahosaSeIfo enitoSho tasto.

beomuse In .,a

the8omachsandBoweta e o
1nteWtneorachangeoffoodorwsa.

e NEUTRALIZINO CORDIAL.

Is as pl and harmkss as
'

berr ie Does not contain.pir
and will not coosioucu-c.r
mended for Seadieknews
Chndre

Price s5c. and $z.o per bottle.
saaraUDrvgtePad Delrs a

Wa .$a,S. . U.S.A

PAYNE'81o
Portable bas eutw ooftf m isim
Boards in hoa alb Rom ths
egbt-oot legt.

,Our 10 Borse wftvaG arte to ikra psaw8,000 feetof HemlockBoadsiahoarL OW
f6 Horse oEill cut 10,Ocofee in nsme tmne.

Our Ed#nnn are 8UaRANIM to
fr bhorse.power'on lss

feland wate thanan .

fiie- notwfth a
Cne-O -atentnt

-or Portable Balk'e
lar fsw-Cmfl,

et or '1 wt--
roindsIroof LANa deadso da - "

talogue,NO.yB.W. PArite A'A.a.

&ttoiu.y'aS-La C, aigt,N.

M ay 17, 20-1y.

H O RS AND A T E P O D R

w ll dts No

tidt. NOForz o draemc ho theus.,,
iea~sPta owd .ewnlpeent ><.etsoe: ","Fowza

JTan. 11. 3-tf.

FoutaPwdesTllcEAD tequntCEl cFCATESnaR

kindscat enD mee. and seo
to.sneet.TL IAL

oi's odrfs writueorto AmA-

No.s os w ichHoe .os osr uibisoF

Font's Powers wil.inrme Sthe CZof

sold everywhere.
DAVID . FOUT, Proprietor 0

BALI,TXonE.
The Cotton Plant,
An 8 Page 40 Column

AGRIJULTURAL JGURNAII
WOETH iTS WRIGHT IN GOLD,

Devoted exclusively to the developnent of
our agrcultural resources and published
soley inthe interest; of the 1Pnners and

wilheissedinJune. -1IHIIIJOTTON PAN?,it
Ot LYS .F N TS- A YEAR

-makes It the Cheapest~futrlPaper In '

ththaks itscc fa beyond itscotpad it n ofevery farmertCommn reating to the Farm,
Garden, Grasses, Fruits Horses. Cattle,Sheep, Hogs, Poulty intensive Fazmine.
Mahiney and exeiet with -o

mercial Fertilisers soiitdfom the -

ters of every township in the Stat et
South.
Don't conclude you cannot writa becase

you never did. Give Sour neighbors the -

benefit of your Ideas and plans, and'the
causes of your failurnes and successes.

- Send us your name and a list of names
from your neighborhood.-
We confidently ask every planter to aet

as ouhagent and to give us hris name and
Influence in an enterprise published ~exa-.~
sively in his interest.-

Tepriceof THE 00f0 L AENs
Toanyone enigus, UBSWJ B

TISE ONTEHO~ aban- treating
of the diseases of the hos,accurate in its
prescriptions, and should be in the* bands A

sofsome farmer in eve igbrhodabook actually worth $10 toevery one who
owns a horse.~i WE WANT CIRCULATION 1

5- -FOR-

:; THE 00TTON PLAN!

s- and if the planters of the State and South
8. will aid usn our enterprise, TH:GT

PLAIT will have a circulation of

50,000 Subscribers
before the end ofthe present ya.-. It Is within the reach of the humblest-
farmer-it will be WORTH ITBWEIGET N
GOLD to any and f.very farmer.
Sample copies sent to any one requesting

them.
Rlemit by postoffice order or registered -

Address: W. J. McKERALTL.,
Jbneli24-3t.Mnrin, &."C.

NT0 Forwound,diseaseorot-
he.isbliy andosmindenchilrensandited

when death resulted. Claimasreopee,res-
toration, increases,but,bc pay and
di.scharges obtained.Apl atonce.delay
Addres wit stamp, the establishe flm
of EDSON &t Co.. Attorneys aud Clam
Agents. 917F 8t,, Washington, D.C.

hOf Kentucky Univen'sN5 LeVgAkN -TUntwain Ful.Elb .0cm abgsem wastb. Telstr- Case, imdi 1 I.., ., as,, aunt

les
,e,,,,

s.m1's ..

,e -mcW.ReEET,ede8 s

Sdne 26 23L-St.


